ACROSS
1. "Let's Put Smart To Work" sloganeer
4. Barbecue leftovers
9. 7" measurements
13. Piece of shit
14. Hwy. through the Twin Cities
15. Carrier with the frequent flier program Matmid
16. Option : Mac :: ___ : PC
17. Defend Erykah on the court with two players?
19. "You're a card"
21. ___ diavolo sauce
22. Static cling generating machine
23. Forbidden dance done by first-year law students?
26. Stat for a clean-up hitter
27. Inspector in Elizabeth George mysteries
31. The S of "iOS"
33. Deal with a fly
37. "First ___ harm"
38. Consciously accept unplesantries, and an alternate title for this puzzle
41. Ten C's
42. Cream of the crop
44. Reacts to a depressor
46. Refund issuer
48. "Arabian Nights" hero's levies?
54. Tribal head
57. Rock producer who self-describes himself as a "non-musician"
58. Puzzle maker Birnholz
59. Youngster in the New Mexico caverns?
62. "Trial of the Century" judge
63. Locket shape
64. Cartoon character who's a member of the Space Cub Troop
65. Promising letters?
66. Racketeer's break them
67. V travelers
68. CD accrual

DOWN
1. It borders Canada for only 45 miles
2. Marc of T. Rex
3. Child with clinging issues
5. 1-Down's home, briefly
6. ___ und Drang
7. Sticky lunch?
8. TV show Cypress Hill and Rage Against The Machine are banned from for life
9. Gives a new name and logo, say
10. Recess activity
11. Created
12. Talk drunkenly
18. Swirling water
20. Priest's vestment
24. "Double Dare" host Koshy
25. Omega opposite
28. French king nicknamed "the Desired"
29. RSVP cards, e.g.
30. Strawberry Fields benefactor Ono
31. Rocks into place
32. Jewish males' grp.
34. Corporate raider Carl
35. Lab in the basement?
36. Western native
39. Quarterback Wilson and point guard Westbrook
40. Give off
45. Opens up a window, say
47. "Insecure" star Issa
49. "If ___ Street Could Talk"
50. Conductor Previn
51. Martial arts studios
52. Use, as paper plates
53. Tapir prominence
54. Invasive species subj.
55. Hot rock
56. Neither win nor lose
60. Seek help
61. Pastrami bread